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up their season in a hard-fought game
against DeSoto. See page 5.

FORUM: STUCOcongratulates winter
sports teams on their perfonnance. See
page2.

rrp
Volume LVII

SPORTS: Trackbills prepare for season
with intrasquad meet See page 5.
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SLUH Prepares For Annual Night of Seniors, Moms
Gather at Cedars
Bidding and Billikens at C:as4bah
by Aaron Morrow
various travel packages, baseball cards,
For Night of Fun
of the Prep News Staff

and the senior quilt depicting life at SLUH.
Other interesting it~ms include a quarter
ATURDAY WilL BE an exhilarathorse stallion, an Arabian horse, and a
ing day for St Louisans. As fans
Cavalier King Charles Spaniel.
eagerly cheer for their favorite teams in
Raffles are also part of the festivities.
the NCAA tournament, SLUH will have
The President's Raffle offers a Mustang
its own March
·
LX ConvertMadness as the
ible as top
annual Cashprize, the
bah dinner and
Alumni
auction takes
Mothers'
place.
Travel Raffle
1 9 9 ~
Valuable
for $3000,
Items will be auctioned, including anand the Vice-President's Raffle for a trip
uques, an autographed Brett Hull jersey, a
to Africa.
see CASHBAH, page 3
golf shirt autographed by Hale Irwin,

S

byMattPrlle
of tbe Prep News Staff
DIDNT TlllNK that I would have
turned
be
fun
I
ever gone to," commented one senior
about last Sunday night's Mom Prom.
This opinion seemed to be the concen-

dance, but it
out to
I onefunofatthethemost
dances that have

sus of those who attended the annual
Mom Prom at the Cedars. The senior
class moderator, Mr. Becvar, said he
was pleased because "every student that
[he] talked to said that he and his mother
see MOMS, page 3

SLUH Students Survey J:''akes Closer Look at 1818
Fare Well in Program From SLUH Perspective
& Mark Feldhaus
academicchallengetosuperiorhighschool
Math Contests ofbytheToddPrepHauneke~
News Stlaff
students... and to provide superior stu-

0

,..--....

F Tiffi 104 participating math stu
dentsfromSLUH,fivehavequalified to go on to the second round of the
National Math Contest. The five students to qualify, seniors Frank Hunleth
and Loren Peace, junior Ray Griner,
sophomore Denis Geels, and freshman
Brian Perrin, were able to qualify for the
see MATH CONTEST, page 4

HE RESULTS OF a survey of colleges currently attended by SLUH
graduatesconcemirig the colleges' policy
toward St. Louis Unjv.~rsity' s 1-8-1-8 collegecredit program have been made available. The survey was conducted by SLUH
college counselor Mrs. Bonnie Vega in
November.
According to SLU, the 1-8-1-8 program is designed primarily "to provide an

T

dents who have already completed many
basic requirements with the opportunity
to take a much broader range of courses
than would be ordinary once he arrives at
college." In addition, although not the
primary purpose, 1-8-1-8 may allow students to graduate from college in three
years.
Of the one hundred twenty colleges
to which surveys were sent, 94 responded:
see COLLEGE CREDIT, page 2
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Forum
Letter to the Prep Ne,Ns
STUCO Recalls Success of Winter A.thletics

::::;C=o=ll=eg==e=C=r=e=d=it.----~ .;. .
(continued from page 1)

37 do not accept any 1-8-1-8 whatsoever.
To the SLUH community:
34 accept 1-8-1-8 without exceptions, and
The success of this year's winter
the swim 11~ and the growing im17 accept with exceptions. Exceptions inathletics was the result of many great
provement of the wrestling team were
clude schools which do not accept credit in
efforts by many in the SLUH community.
inspiring moments of triumph over
certain subjects, mainly English and foreign language, or require a proficiency exam
·: The great triumphs and failures of all our
adversity.
be passed along with the credit in order to
teams provided for a great spirit of pride
The tremendous season by·the baScount.
~
and school unity. To all of the teams and
ketball team provided an intense atmos~ :. ·
Four
of
the
schdols
accept
credit
but
for also the tremendous fan support,
pbere of pride in SpJH. To the memwill not apply it to credit needed for graduSTUCO offers its sincere thanks.
bers of all of those teams and the many
ation.
fans who showed their support, STUCO
All of the winter sports enjoyed a
Manyofthe"no's"wereschoolswhich
great succes~ which deserves a special ac- . again offers its sincere thanks.
do not allow "double-dipping," that is, usknowledgement. The wide success the
ing thesamecourse to earn both high school .
chess and racquetball teams had in the
Gratefully,
and college credit. Also reported, 38 of the
STUCO .
state tournaments, the strong showing by
schoolsprefertheAdvancedPlacement(AP)
test credit, 28 have no preference between
r
AP and 1-8-1-8. Two of the schools recompiled by Ben Everson
ported that their policy is under review. ·
Evidence suggests that, as a general
pattem, the most selective colleges do not ·
at 4:00p.m.
FRIDAY, MARCH 26
accept 1-8-1-8 credit. A representative
Schedule#!
Basketball banquet:
from
Occidental College wrote, "Most seVolleyball at DuBourg at 6:00pm
Volleyball at St. John's at 4:00pm
lective
colleges I've spoken to use the same
Track tri-meet vs. GBC, DeSmet, &
guidelines.
Few of us allow a student to .
Rosary at 4:00p.m.
SATURDAY, MARCH 27
receive credit for a course on both the high
Baseball vs. DuBourg at Heine-Meine at
school and c:Ollege transcripts toward both
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 31
9:30a.m.
institution's graduation or degree requireSchedule#l
Cashbah '93: begins at 5:00p.m.
ments. No double dipping." According to
Senior Retreat at Pall ottine thru
Vega this generally represents the policies
Friday.
MONDAY, MARCH 29
of selective institutions. H o w e v e r ,
Meetings:
Schedule#!
Shirley Browning, the Administrative AsB-AAA
Lenten Reconciliation services in
sistant to the Director of the 1-8-1-8 Program at SLU felt that it is not fair to contend
Baseball at DeSmet at 4:15p.m.
Theology classes this week.
that 1-8-1-8 is not accepted at the nation's
Catholic Jazz Festival at DuBourg all
most selective universities "because there
day.
THURSDAY,APRITJ 1
are
very fine universities such as CambrGolf vs. St. Mary's in Columbia, IL, at
Schedule# 1
idge,
MIT, andPriliceton who will accept 1Track at Webster Invitational
3:15p.m.
8-1-8
credit"
(thru Fri.) at 4:00p.m.
Tennis vs. Webster at Dwight Davis at
Vega found that very rarely does 1-84:00p.m.
1-8 credit save money for a typical SLUH
FRIDAY, APRIL 2
graduate. In a survey that Vega conducted a
Schedule#2
TUESDAY, MARCH 30
couple of years ago, of 100 SLUH graduSchedule#3
Liturgical prayer service: Stations of
ates with 1-8-1-8 credit, only two were
the Cross; FR/SO during 2A, JRI
STUCO blood drive. graduating from college in three years. For ~
SR dwing2B.
Baseball at Waterloo at4:15 p.m.
the rest, 1-8-1-8 credit saved no money, but
did
help either for a double major or a
Tennis
at
Priory
at
4:00p.m.
Golf vs. Priory at Westborough at
lightened
course load.
Track at Webster Invitational at
3:30p.m.
The
AP,
on the other hand, receives
4:00p.m.
Tennis vs. Lindbergh at Dwight Davis
see 1818, page 4
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Ne-,;vs
SLUH Students Cashbah
- page· 1)
Tackle TEAMS (continued from
The evening begins at 5:00 with
Contest at Flo Valley cocktails.
Dinner follows and then the
by Dave Renard

Co-Editor
Several SLUH students gave up their
time and brain power three weeks ago to
compete in the annual Test of Engineer·
ing Aptitude, Mathematics, and Science
competition, held at florissant Valley
Community College. The test consists of
problems from various areas of science
and engineering, including fluid Mechanics, <;:omputer Database · Design, and
Engineering Management.
Eight SLUH students made the trip to
flo Valley for the two-hour test: seniors
· Loren Peace, Frank Hunleth, Dave Re_; nard, Paul Walmsley, and Paul Meyer,
, juniors Ray Griner and Matt Ducar, and
sophomore Gerry Tansey. This year'sstate
test was changed in fonnat to better reflect
the national competition, which consists
of complicated engineering problems
(rather than problems divided into specific categories) that the students must
work together to solve.
TheSLUHteam performed very well,
coming in fourth overall at the flo Valley
site. However, because of an unexpected
change in the alignment of the divisions
for the contest (which are set up to reflect
a school's size and whether it is public or
private), it is unclear whether SLUH will
advance to the national competition in
late April.
Out of 61 questions, the Jr. Bills
answered 43 correctly, coming up short
only to Priory (whocameinfrrstin the site
with 50 points), Lafayette High School,
and Parkway North (who tied for frrst in
the public school category with 45 points
each). However, the organizers of the
competition realigned the divisions to
place SLUH in the same division as Priory (who should have been in a separate
division), meaning that SLUH would not
advance to the next round.
Moderator Mr. Eric LaBoube was
pleased by the team's perfonnance, although he is still awaiting news on whether
or not SL UH will participate in the next
round. "I think our point. total was very
/ ' . respectable," said LaBoube. He also felt
that SLUH did well compared to its
competition. "Many of the students in the
competition have had two years of chemistry or physics," said LaBoube, "so we
had a good showing in that respect, too."
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inpressed with the support given by SLUH
treasurerLarry Craig, alumni director Bob
oral auction will take place. ApproxiLynch, and president Robert Costello,
mately 850 are expected at$75 dollars per
S.J. .
person. Kevin Horrigan will be the honThe students have also contributed.
orary chainnan as Cashbah enters its 23rd
PE classes have carried many of the items
year.
to the~ Cashbah offices, and many ate
The hard work going into Cashbah
giving up their Saturday night to bus tables,
started immediately after last year's event.
serve food and drinks, wash dishes, greet
The frrst meeting was coordinated last
people, or help out in a variety of other
May,andtheintenseplanningandcoordiways.
nation startedafterQuisunas. Mary Udell
Udell and Herzberg are very proud of
and Jeanne Herzberg met with every
items to be auctioned, stating that there
chairperson and caqrdinate the solicitawill be "classy, top dollar auction antion committee, whi¢.h went to the various
tiques" for sale.
donators and collected items.
Although Udell and Herzberg have
Forty-one COJ11.mittees, deal with
put much work in to Cashbah, sometimes
every area of the even~. from the refinishdedicating 12 hours a day, both agree it
ing furniture to dinner preparation. Gift
"has been fun and many helpers made the
gathering parties were held from October . job easier." Their work has been directed
to February,lmd HeJ'Zberg and Udell also
primarily to the collecting and refinishing
worked closely with the alumni chairperofauction items and to l.l'leorganization of
sons, Mike Bruno and Joe Redman.
gift gathering efforts.
The Jesuit Residence is. currently
Udell feels that the most important
proof of all tlte workers' effort. Decorapurpose of Cashbah is to provide tuition
tions for Cashbah have filled the Jes Res.
relief. Not only do the profits from CashEvery Tuesday, SLUH fathers also conbah allow more students to attend SLUH,
tributed their talent and effort by restoring
but they also provide money for capital
and refinishing antiques. Hundreds of
improvements. In addition, said Udell,
people have helped :to make Cashbah a
Cashbah also "builds unity."
success. Herzberg commented that "some
Herzberg commented that Cashbah
mothers are spending more time at school
is "th(~ perfect example of SLUH spirit."
·
then their so111s."
And part of that spirit is "to have a good
"The maintenance people have been
time and spend lots of money," added
wonderful," she continued. Udell was
Herzberg.

Moms
(continued from pag~ 1)
had a great time."
Approximately 350 people attended
the gala affair, which included a soda bar,
grandbuffet, lmddan~inguntill0:30p.m.

TKO DJs provided tl1e music for the
evening. One senior commented that "he
was surprised that ~e OJ played 'Wild
Thing' and 'Rump Shaker."' Most seniors believed that the evening was successful.
Among the highlights of the evening
included speeches given by Fr. Costello,
STUCO President, Mark Whitworth, and
the Mother' sOub President, Mrs. Dianne
Berns. Fr. Costello stressed the special
relationship between the~ mothers and sons

present at the event After the speeches,
the dancing began. Unbelievably, a "mosh
pit" fo:nned on the dance floor towards the
end of the night. Even some of the mothers joined in.
·
Kevin Navarro noted that "whether it
was 'The Hokey Pokey,' the 'YMCA,'
the 'Duck Dance,' oralittleslam-dancing
to Pearl Jam, those moms got out there
and mixed it up with the best of them."
In reference to one senior and his
mom, Tim flowers exclaimed that one
"should have seen them bugging down."
Chester Pidduck said he was relieved that
he "didn't even have to worry about fmd.~.
ing a elate."
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1-8-1-8
(continued from page 2)

.-·

.

teachingcollegelevelstudents,!'explait:ted
graduation credit at almost all schools,
and costs $67 for credit, usually three to
Browning.
six hours, compared tQ $H~O for six hours
"Alotofpeople can take an (AP] test
of credit with J-8-1-8. AP, .. however,
and gain credit for a class, but when they :·
depends on passing a test. According to
takeanotherlevelcourse,theycan'thandle
Vega, students are·fearful of taking tests,
it," commentedBrqwning who felt that I-·
causing AP to be less ·desirable at fJ.rst
8-1-8 prepares a st~dent for college level
glance. Since Af.. ~ a national program, · courses in a way thilt AP cannot.
test results are· consistent to a naP.onal
AlthoughAPqeditdepeqdsonpassstandard. Colleges like·this _consistency
ing a test, statistics Show that SLUH stu·
because a score of 3 ·OJ1 an. AP test has a
dents do very well on the~ tests. Of 144 .
definite meaning, whilea 1-8-1-8gradein
AP tests administered to SLUH students
a high school course does not necessarily . , in May of 1992,65 (45%) scored a4 or 5
reflect the same amoliQtofknowledge as · . (on a five point scale), a score which is
the same grade in another high school. For
always accepted as, passing. Anot~?~r 49
that reason, more schools have defmed
(34%)scoredathr~. which,accordingto
policies on AP. 1-8-1-8, however, is a
Vega, "varies!' as t(> how it is accepted,
local program primarily gaining accepwhether for full credit or courSe exemptance in the Midwest, and the extent to
tion without graduation crerut.
which it is accepted varies from instituVega criticized' the 1-8-1-8 Program .
tion to institution.
. for requiring juniors to pay in the fall for
Browning felt this inconsistency ·:·. 'first semester
instead of later in the ·
between colleges was the fault of the the
year when they know more about the
colleges who determine their policy with ··policies concerning' 1-8-1-8 of their pro- ·
l-8-1-8. ''Theteachersw~o.ieach 1-8-1-8 . spective colleges. ·.
.
are approved [by SLU) and are capable of . ~
However, Bro~ning said that .stu-

credii

,

. dents wpuld bene~~ tfom taking ·r-8.1-8 · ·
course regardless if they khew.whether' ·
.
· their prospective colleges wouldgranrh' ... : .... ;
8-1-8 credit or not Moreover, ~ro-g .1 •· :-< ·. ,: : ·
felt that even ifa student kJtew the coUeg~ ·· ..<\ : · ' ••. · 1·
hewantedtoauendwouldnotaccept:t-8- , ·'; ' · · ·
1-8, tbestudentshouldstilltakeit~~se , :<'·:··· : . •.
"if for some reason he may tnuisf~~;'td ·-'
another college, he may use the .credit- .:· ··: ..: ":··
Plushehasthecollege uanscriptfrom St. ··. ;-'.:." ._.
Louis University. As long'as ~omeoneis .· : :: .. :: ·
..;
sitting in on an 1-8-1-8co'urse.~emightas
well take it. 1-8-1-8 is a great incen~e for
a student to broaden hiS education and do · . . .well so that he can get a transcript from ·..
SLU." .
Overall, vega felt that 1-8-1-8 "works
well for students who go to less selective
colleges and want to gradUate quickly so
they can get on to graduate school."
Browningconcludedthat"l-8-1-8 is :
a highly ·academic, highly monitored
program and js very much to a studenf.s
academic advantage, orelse we would not
have had 3600 students from 66areaJrlgh
schools s_~gning up for it this semester."

:':>'·.

Math Contest
(continued from page 1)
nextroundbyscoring lOOpointsorgreater.
The top 120scoreswill be admitted to the
ThefJJ'Stround. which was held March ,, next round and then twenty spots will be
2, in the cafetria, was an hour atid a half
reserved for younger students who scored
exam which covered a wide variety of
high and show potential for the future.
math questions, including algebra, trigoThe rigorous third 1'9und exam will be a
three and one-half h~ur test consisting of
nometry, and geometry. Griner scored
highest in the SLUH rankings for the
six math-essay.quespons. From there the
second year in a row, with a phenomenal . top 40 prospects will be awarded a three
total of 118 points. For receiving the , · weekmathprepatationseminaratPrincehighestscoreforthe past two years, Griner . . ton University. Frooi dte seminar six stuwas awarded a bronze medal. Griner
dents and six alternates will represent the
United States in international competiclaims that though little outside training
wasneeded, be was prepared by the, "many
tion.
·
years of math homework" that lead up to
_ Though no SLUH student has ever
the contest. Ranked second at SLUH,: ·, advanced to the ililal round, math buffs
Perrin awedSLUHmath buffs by achiev- . areimpre~with dteMathbillsthisyear.
ing an outstanding score of I04 in only his..
'Though to many students, a ninety
freshman year. Perrin scored well above . minute math exam would seem a tedious
the national average of72.4 for freshmen. . . ordeal to avoid, competitors agree that it
For those who advanced to the secgives them a chance to put to, use their
ondround,t.hegoalofthenationalcompe- ·experienCe in math and to ass~:. themtition is to become one of the elite 140 . . selves that their many hours of studying
students to advance to the third round. ·. are worthily spent.

A team of freshmen Mathbills went
into action on March 13. The group
moderated by Mrs. Beth Kissel competed
in· a math contest at Florissant·Valley
Community College. The team consisted
of freshmen Brian Perrin, Francis Shen,
Jon Dickmann and Steve Hunter. Unfortunately, mistakes on the part of the con.test organizers at Florissant Valley lead to
the team being ranked fifth instead ()f the
··thifd place ranking it deserved.
The Flo Valley organizers placed the
SLUH team irA an incorrect division; and
though the mistake was pointed out by
SLUH representatives, organizers ne~
glected to Correct the error. Due to th~
blund<~. Brian Perrin, whose' scores put
him in first place, was credited with having achieved only third place award.
·
Mrs. Kissel was proud ofthe freshmen~ saying, "I am pleased with the per. foml'arice in the competition, but disappointed in how the contest was run."
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Hoopbills End Phenomenal Season in State Quarterfinals
by Brian Bartlett
Prep News Sports Reporter
Having defeated University City and
Webster for the District title and DeSmet
in the state sectionals, the varsity Basketbills were ready for their most challenging game all year-thePost-Dispalch
number-one ranked DeSoto Dragons in
the state quarter fmals at the University of
Missouri, StLouis. The Jr. Bills demonstrated what they were made ofin impressive fashion and held the lead for a while.
In the end, however, the varsity Hoopbills
fell to DeSoto 53-64, ending their magnificent quest for a state title.
The confrontation began slowly in
the first quarter until DeSoto bounced to a
9-5lead. Late in the quarter, however, Joe
McAuliffe rejected a Dragon shot and
Jamie Wienstroer tied up the contest 1111 on a 15-footjumper.
The Hoopbills wasted no time in the
second quarter when Chris Doll hauled
down his own rebound and put it back up

to give SLUH its first lead of the game.
ThescorewentbackandforthuntilDeSoto
again rallied to a six-point lead. With less
than a minute left in the half, Tim Rittenhouse dialed long distance with a threepointer to narrow the margin, 22-25.
The third quarter continued from the
second with the Dragons maintaining their
advantage.FollowingaMcAuliffejwnper,
SLUH took the lead once again when
Seymour dished the~ off to the baseline
and Wienstroer, who got nothing but
nylon. Rittenhouse hoisted the lead to 3835 on a drive to the boards and a lay-in.
Time ticked away ~d the Jr. Bills were on
top 38-37.
The fourth quarter again displayed
both teams bouncing back and forth. Late
in the game. DeSoto again inched their
way to a larger 1~. but this time, the
Hoopbills wouldn't come back. SLUH
had to foul to get the ban back and stop the
clock, but the Dragcins kept draining their
free throws. Time ran out and the Jr. Bills'
amazing 19-10 season came to a close at

Trackbills
Prepare meet
foron Satmday,
1993.
Season
,
the varsity track team

by Frank Ko~ank
Prep News Reporter

"We've lost some great athletes and
coaches, but we've gained some new
ones, and we're hoping to carry the baton
of success passed to us by our predecessors/' said.senior Tom Orabelle of the
1993 varsity track and field team. Indeed, the Trackbills lost a trio of dynamic atltletes when Sean Lock, Kevin
Folkl, and Dennis Lowry graduated; they
also lost the team's legendary coach upon
the retirement of Mr. Dominic Calacci.
The team is seeing some fresh faces
at practice, with the addition ofMr. Terry
Murray and Mr. John Schrock, of the
Missouri School for the Blind, to the
coaching staff, and a smattering of under-classmen were added to the roster.
Though only six seniors are on the team,
plenty of juniors and some sophomores
have come out to strengthen the "Bill
MayBills"thisyear. Afteranintrasquad

appears ready to sprint into another suecessful season.
The practice meet started off with
the 800 meter dash, ~d strong showings
were made by mid4J.e distancers Roger
French and Andy ~och. The middle
distance squad is cOached by Schrock.
Led by senior Mike Russo, the middle
distance team includes such track veterans as juniors Dave Chilenski, Ray
Griner, Matt Hasik, Chris Jones, Dan
Schlesinger, and sophomores Pat Hamel
and Matt Schuckmann.
On their goals for the season, Jones
commented, "Sean Lock was an incredible runner whose contribution to the
team was immeasurable, but we have a
good bunch of guys this year, and we
should do well as a team, rather than
relying on one man."
The 110 meter high hurdles was the
second event of the clay. Though they
ran low hurdles last year,JuniorsJeremy

Sec! GRAVI~LBILLS, page 6

the hands of DeSoto, 64-53. "It was a
great game," said Coach Maurer. "We did
everything we wanted to do but win the
game." In the last minute, the Hoopbills
just "lost the momentum with DeSoto
hitting shots from the line," said Rittenhoust:.
Coach Maurer is extremely pleased
with his team's performance this year,
"We started with high expectations which
ere hard to reach. The team turned it on at
the end of the season and forgot the former setbacks. The quarterfinals-that's
what we'll remember!" exclaimed Maurer. This season's advancement to the
quarterfinals of the state tourney was only
theth.irdtimein30years. "We'veaccomplisht!d a lot," concluded Maurer.
The 1993 varsity basketball team was
highlighted by several outstanding players. 1be team was led by tri-captains Ken
Bergman, Tim Rittenhouse, and Jamie
Wienstroer. Bryan Seymour was the incomparable point guard whose great deSee LEGENDARY FINISH, page 6

Moore Steps Down
From Position As
Head Swim Coach
by Vito Favazza
Prep News Sports Reporter
-After eleven years of dedicated service to the SLUH swim team, Mr. Kevin
Moore announced that he is resigning
from his position as head coach.
Moore, who will retain his position
as French teacher next year, fust became
involved with the swim team during the
1983-84 season when he trained with the
team. Moore was asked by fonner head
coach John Houska to coach the team in
the post-season that year while Houska
spent time with his expectant wife. During the 1984-85 season, Moore assisted ·
Houska with the coaching of the team.
Since the 1985 season, Moore has served
as the head coach of the team.
Moore is now leaving his position as
head coach in order to spend more time
with his eleven-month-old son, a situation which Moore described as "ironic"
because of the similarities between his
See END OF THE LANE, page 6
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Gravelbills
(continued from page 5)
ation, and junior vaulte.r John Borgmeyer
Fagan and Eduardo Vigil showed exceptional adaptation, running the event in
to the Russia trip, many other fine vaulters
15.4 and 16.5 seconds, respectively.
have stepped in to ftll the void. Juniors
Senior Matt Griner leads junior hurdlers
DanBytnar;hurdlec{OSsoverFagan,Brian
Mike Albus, Fagan, Sean Hadican, Frank · Hencel, and Tom Schoenbeck have done
Kovarik, and Vigil. Griner commented, · well in the past, and expect to excel at the
"The hurdlers have a lot of potential this
varsity level.
year, and I think we'll be able to live up to
Jumpers, coached by Mr. Tom
it" SLUH sprinting seems poised to exMcCarthy and under th'e senior leactership
cel, as senior runners Drabelle, Mike Diaof Chad Bockert at)d Jason Harris, are
mond, juniors Mike Hurley, Dominic
leaping and bounding towards another
Orlando, and sophomore Phil Orlando
track season. Bockert, Harris, junior Joe
l"'.m well on Saturday. Sprinting occupies
Kraus, sophomore Todd Artz, and Fagan
a large percentage of events in meets, so
are expected to pick up some points for
SLUH's bevy.of sprinters should transSLUH in the long and triple jumps this
late into high team scores throughout the
year. Kraus and jutuor Ben Thompson
season.
will try to fill the rather large (litera1:1y)
Another strong area of the varsity
footsteps ofrecord breaking jumperKevin
Trackbills is pole vaulting. Though state
Folkl, which, Kraus admits, "is a tall
qualifier Dennis Lowry was lost to graduorder."

r

Legendary Finish
(continued from page 5)
fense was a major factor in many SLUH
victories. "He took care of the ball," said
Maurer, "and made his shots when he
needed to." For his spectacular efforts this
year, Seymollf gained honorable mention
on the 1993 All-Metro Catholic Conference ·basketball team.
· When Seymour needed a rest, Tom
O' Brien came off the bench for the Jr.
Bills and was often seen dribbling circles
around his defenders. Kevin Finlay started
the season at the shooting guard position
t1n~ drained many big three-pointers, .but
his season was ended with a knee injury
· late in the year. Joe McAuliffereplaced
Finlay after recovering from ar:t injury of
his own and use-..d his leaping and shooting
abilities to pound opposing teams during
the playoffs. Ken Bergman provided leadership for the team as one of the tricaptains and tied a school record with six
buckets from three~point distance in the
match against Collinsville. Chris Doll also
contributed greatly on the boards and with
key baskets this year while~ing honorable mention also.
As the towering center and one of the
tri-captains, 6'9" Jamie Wienstroer led
the team with rebounds and amassed the
second highest number of points. For his
outstanding efforts, Wienstroer hauled
down a spot on the First Team All MCC

The shot and disc athletes, under the
tutelage of Murray, have been pumping
up with Murray's cardiovascular and isometric: exercises, which he describes as
"Buns of Steel, only better." They are
also !'earning his mystical technique of
ignoring pain, which comes in handy when
hefting weighty pieces of lead.
Head Coach Bill May summed up the
pre-se:ason, saying, "In spite of the
weather, the team has worked very hard,
and I'm optimistic that we will win both
the Metro Catholic Conference and AllCatholic meets, as well as send several
individuals to the state meet." The Varsity
track team begins their season next Tuesday with a home meet against CBC,
DeSmet, and Rosary, and will compete in
the Webster Invitational on Thursday and
Friday.
~
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Team.
This season's Prep News Athlete of
the year for basketball goes to senior tricaptain Tim RJttenhquse. Rittenhouse led
the team in scoring ~d was the "go-to"
man in desperate situations. He was a true
leader on and offthe court whose role was
to t'keep the team focused." It was no
swprise when he was 'announced to the
First Team All-MCC basketball team
along with Wilenstroer. "Advancing to the
'elite eight' of the MissoUri state playoffs
was a great way: of capping off'
Rittenhouse's basketball cmeer at SLUH.

~r~~Lane
(continued from page 5)
situation and that of his predecessor,
Mr. Houska. . MO()re explained that
"this year was an experiment My wife
and I wanted to see how itwould work
out. We decided that I'm· better off
spending more tin}e with ·my son."
Moore concluded that he will be around
the pool next year, but rather than helping coach, he claimed that he and his
son will bethe"swim team'sbestfans."
Mr. Terry Murray, who aided
Moore as assistant crnJch this year, will
assume the vacant position, beginning
next season.

For Sale: Rockford Fosgate Series 1
amplifier. 60 watts x 2 channels. Only
a few months old. Call Brian 487-9335.
Kenwood car stereo/cassette; Kenwood
CD player w/ remote and car accessories; Two 10 inch Pyle subwc;x>ft-,rs w/
grills; 150 watt amplifier. To make an
offer of any of these, see Ray Finder in
HR203.
MCD-211 Sanyo portable CD player
with AM/FM stereo and cassette recorder. See Celso Mendez in Hr 213.

Help Wanted: Bussers and servers at
the Seven Gables Inn, 26 N. Meremac
Rd., Clayton, MO 63105. Immediate
and 8ummer help needed. Day~ and
'evenings. Servers must lx<.l8 years of
age. Wages:·
Bussers; $4.25 & tips.
Servers, $2.13 &.tips.
ContactChrisSommersiitMr.Z's office
or apply in person Monday thru Friday.
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